
Seven Killed
In Tenement
Fire in Newark

Entire Family Lost When
Flames Cnt Off Escape;
Mother Catches Babe
Tosscd From a Window

Daring Leaps in Zero Cold

Watchman Rouses Tenants
hy Shooting Out Panes;
Owner's Default Blamed

Seven persons were killed and one

Buffcred injuries that may bc fatal in
a fire which destroyed a three-story
frame tenement house at 378 Fifteenth
Avenue. Newark, yesterday. A baby
was tbrown from a second story win¬
dow to its mother, who had escaped
by jumping, and many persons jumped
from windowa on that floor and the
top floor. The dead are:

Mrs. Johanna Petty and her four
children, Mabel, eighteen years old;
George, thirteen; Ethel, ten, and Will¬
iam, eight; Mrs. Petty's brother, James
Chambers and Henry Meyer.
Frank Adasyk, fifteen years old,

broke his back jumping from a third
story window and was taken to City
Hospital, as was Max Harzula. The
latter i.s in a scrious condition only
because he was ill with pneumonia at
thc time of the fire, and thc shock and
cxposurc aggravated his illness. Hc
flso jumped from the third story, but
landed in a net spread by fircmen.

Watchman Shoots Self
Another patient in City Hospital is

Anthony Tenore, a night watchman who
.'Iscovered the fire. Flames were burst-
ing from the windows of stores on the
r1'ound floor of the building at the
timo and Tenore decided that the
yiickest way to arouse the tenants
.'.as to put a bullet through the win¬
dow of each family. He puiled his re-
o'.vcr and began shooting at the win-

t'.ows. His last bullet. however. missed
ts mark and struck him in the left
nnd.
Awakened by the fusillade, tcnant3

ran to the doors leading to the stair-
y.nse. there being no fire escapes on
'hc house. Flames alrcady were leap-
ng up the stair well and the only re-
course of the trapned tenants was the
"indows. It is only twelve or fifteen
eet from the second story windows to
.he ground and persons on that floor
'.pcaped with bruised feet and a gen-
( ral shaking up.
One of the first to jump was Mrs.

Helen Trautmann, who occupied one.
of the two apartments on the second
floor. As soon as she had recovered
her equilibrium she screamed to her
husband, William, to throw their four-
teen-months-old child, William, to her.
Hc hesitated for a moment with the
baby in his arms, but his wife. poised
for the catch. shrieked again, and he
tossed thc child out.

Woman Catches Child
Mrs. Trautmann eaught it fairly.The impact threw her to the frozen

ground, but although she, rolled cora-
pletely over, she managed to protect
tho baby from injury. When she re-
gained her feet it was to see ner hus¬
band dangling helplessly from the win¬
dow, while the light of flames that had
eaten through the door of the apart¬
ment could be seen within.
After tossing the baby to safety he

had backed out of the window, intend-
ing to hang by his hands from the
sill and drop. Before he had completedthe maneuver, however, the window
sash had come down with a bang, catch-
ing him across the back of the neck like
the knife of a guillotine. Luckily the
liremen got there and rescued him bc-
fore the fire reached him.

Before the arrival of thb firemen
tenants on the top floor w_ere clustered
at their windows, and one of them,the Adasyk boy, had jumped. His evi-
dent intention was to land in a snow-
bank which, he thought, would break
his fall. He failed to clear a projectingporch roof, however, and crashed
through it, breaking his back.

Entire Family Burned
As soon as the firemen arrived theyBpread a life net, into which Harzula,the pneumonia patient, and other mem¬

bers of Henry Wolshiffer's household
on the third floor, leaped without in¬
jury to themselves. Thc windows of
the Petty family, the other occupantsof the third floor, remained closed and
empty, however.
When the fire had been extinguishedthe entire family was found dead,

some of them in bed and some close to
thc hall door, to which they had crawled
before being overcome by smokc. The
adjoining house, at 376 Fifteenth Ave¬
nue, was slightiy damaged by the
flames, and its tenants were ordercd
cut, as were those of a row of frame
houses to the east. It was estimated
that nearly one hundred persons were
driven into the streets by the fire.
The records of the Building Depart¬

ment showed thnt the owner of the
house had been ordered three yenrs
ago to put a fire escape on the build¬
ing. There was no entry to show whyit had not been done.

Three Fires in New York
Three fires in New York city en-

gaged the attention of firemen in the
below-zero weather early yesterday.
One of the fires was in the four-storybrownstone structure at 57 West
Twelfth Street and another in the five-
story loft buildinfr at 44 Gold Street.
Fanned by a stilT wind, the fire at

the Twelfth Street building hfcd made
substantial headwav when the fii men
arrived. For nearly an hour they
divided their time between fighting the
flames and rescuing women who had
been trapped in apartments of the
building. Several speetaculnr rescues
were made. Fireman Charles Amato
ascended the front of the building in
human-fly fashion and aided in the
rescue of several women on the fourth
floor. Damage to the building was
estimated at $5,000.
A three-alarm fire, which Avrccked the

building at 44 Gold Street, threatened
to put all lower Manhattan in dark-
ness because of an old tunnel which
poured thousands of gallons of water
from the burning building into the New
York Edison Company's sub-station
across the street.

Pumped Water Out of Cellar
In addition to fighting the blaze the

liremen were compelled to pump out tho
cellar of the sub-station to prevent
damages to the big rotary convcrters
which supply current to all F.dison con-
sumcrs below Frankfort Street. Tho
John and Beekman exchanges of the
New York Telephone Company are at
31 Gold Street, and the snioke from
the fire caused discomfort among the
thirty operators at work in thc ex¬

changes. However, they stuck to their
posts. The damage caused by the blaze
was estimated at $76,000.

Fire that burned out the top floor of
the three-story building at 535 Throop
Avenue, Brooklyn, drove twenty fam-
ilies from their homes yesterday. Ap-
paratus summoned by two alarms man-
#ged to keep tha flamas from spread-

ing. Damagc waa cstimatcd M about
$10,000.

Patrolman Jamea Norton, of the
Hamilton Avenue police station, car¬
ricd two children and guided the rest
of a family down the smoke-tillcd
staira of the house at 522 Ms Court
Street yesterday. Then, lcarning that
there waa another family on the top
floor, he went back for them. He was
oblifrcd to help these ^o safety over the
roof. as the flamca had cut off escapeby the stairway.
Occupants of the five-story tencment

at 141 Hopkins Avenue, Brooklyn, were
driven from their apartments by a tire
that broke out in the building early
yesterday. Tenanta were forced to
hurry into the street in night clothes.

Yonkera Families Koutcd
Twenty-two families were driven

into the street by a lire that destroyed
four frame buildings at New Main
Street and Neppcrhan Avenue, Ypn-
kers. The evicted, among whom were
four children suffering from influenza,
were housed in the Orpheum Theater.
Later tho children were taken to St.
John's Hospital.
The blaze started in a fruit store at

204 New Main Street. No one knows
what. caused it. lt spread rapidly and
the police had to work swiftly to rouse
the inmates of the threatetied build-
ings and drive them out into the bitter
cold.

Ice shcathed the apparatus that re-
sponded to the alarm, stitfened the
liose and encased the liremen in mail.
The blaze was discovcred at 2:'{0 and
was not extinguished until after day-
break. Damage is cstimated at $100,-
000.

Fire Destroys Entire
Block in Goshen; Loss
Estimated at $100,0001

MIDDLETOWN, Feb. ,1..Fire early
this morning destroyed the St. Elmof
Block, Goshen, including the hotel and
seven business placcs, the St. Elmo
grill, John W. Hansen's barber shop,
tho store of C. W. Fancher &
Co., shoes and stationary, Harry Ar-
vanite's confectionery store, the post¬
office, office of F. ('. Hock Motor Cor-
poration and the plant of "The Goshen
Democrat," of which County Clerk
George F. Gregg is editor and pro-
prietor.
The loss is estimated at about $100.-'

000, but it is not believed more than
half this amount is covered by insur-
ance.

Assisting the three fire companies of'
the village were companies from Mid-
dletown, Chester and Florida. tfor a
time it was feared that the entire cen-
ter of the village would be swept away
and the tiremen worked for hours in
the freezing cold with mercury at ten
below zero.

Temporary headquarters will be pro-i
yided for "The Goshen Democrat," and
it probably will be issued as usual on
Thursday. The postoffice will be lo-
cated temporarily in the Occidental
Hotel, near the burned structure.
Postmaster Fitzpatrick succeeded in

saving all the mail and most of the im-
portant documents. The hotel was
opened May 1, £887, being erected by
Captain R. B. Hock who died recently.
It was foi years the mecca of Repub-
lican politicians.

_
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Wonieii Insist U. S.
Heed Cry of Brutal
Handling of 'Reds'

Will Lobby at Washington
for Ellis Island'Inquiry;
Charge That Death ofMan
Was Concealed for Hours

An investigation by the United States
Senate of the destitution among the
families of alleged "Reds" heid on Ellis
Island pending deportation and the
treatment of the radicals themselves
will be demanded this week by the
Ameriean Women's Committee, which
was formed to relieve suffering among
the women and children of deportees
who sailed on the Buford. i

Miss Helen Todd, the ehairman, and
twenty members of the committee will
go to Washington on Wednesday, and,
they say, they cxpect to have the aid
of Senator Moses in persuading the
sub-committee of the Foreign Relations
Committee which is investigating Bol-
sheviam to extend the inquiry to the
Department of Justice and the Depart-
ment of Labor with rcference to allegedbrutal treatment of radicals, the death
on Ellis Island &f a man held for de-
portation and the destitute condition of
the families of hundreds of other men
who have been in the Ellis Island de-
tention pens for weeks.
Jacob Terebchuk was the man who

died. This case was investigated hyMiss Todd and a statement issued bythe Ameriean Women's Committee yes-terday says that Miss Todd learned
that Terebchuk died in the Ellis Island
hospital Saturday morning, January 24,
and that he was buried in Mount Olivet
Cemetery the Monday morning follow-
ing. None of the man's friends were
told either of his illness or his death
until eight hours after he had been
buried, ucvording to the statement. He
had a wife and three children in Rus-
sia. Miss Todd suys he was strong and
healthy when he was taken to the
island. She added that the Senate
committee would be apprised of addi-
tional facts in her possession concern-
ing this case.
"We will conduct a lobby at Wash-

ington to obtain justice for the foreignborn women and their Ameriean born
children," said Miss Todd. "We are
going to demand a thorough airing of
the manner in which the persons held
were treated following their arrest.
"We are doing our best to organizesentiment through suffrage clubs of

the country in order to bring before
the votors during the Presidential cam¬
paign the fact that certain persons who
are likely to run for high offices par-ticipated in the terribly unjust treat-
ment of these foreigners and theirfamilies."

Twoscore Seized in
Jersey Hadical Raids

Alleged Communist Party Lead¬
ers Arrested in Newark^ Pas-

saic and Other Towns
Agents of the Department of Justice

again raided radical headquarters in
many New Jersey towns last night. In
Newark six men were taken, and re-
ports received there by Sp<*cial AgentStone were to the effect that several
also had been captured in Bayonne and
Elizabeth. In Passaic, it was said,thirty-tive had been arrested. All pris-
oners will be takento Newark to-day."We are just niopping up," Stoneex-
plained. "All the men we have taken
are leaders of the Communist party.We may make more arrests frorn time
to time, but we believe now that we
have nearly all, if not all, of the lead¬
ers."
The men captured in Newark in¬

cluded J. Trotsky, stid to be Com¬
munist etate secretary in New Jersey,
and Christopher Mandow, said to have
been one of the delegates to the con¬
vention at which the Communist party
was organizedt

Cars Run Again
On Spring and
Delancey Lines,
Reopening of System Will

Benefit Brooklyn Riders;
Was Discontinued Sep¬
tember 12 by Court Order

Wajjj Operated al Loss

President Hedley Piclures
Gloomy Financial Future
Under Present Conditions

For the first time since September
12 last trolley cars were running yes¬
terday on thc Spring and Delancey
Streets line. Tho system, however,
has been only partly restored, thc cars

running from Clinton and Delancey
Streets to Broadway.
Coincidcnt with thc reopening of this

system was the formal taking over of
the Fourth and Madison Avenue line
by the New York and Harlem Company,
and thc issuance of a statement by
Frank Hedley, president and general
manager of the Interborough Rapid
Transit Company, picturing a gloomy
financial future for the company under
present condition?.
The Spring and Delancey streets line

is one of four subsidiary systcms of
the New York Railways Company which
was ordercd discontinued on September
11 by Federal Judge .lulius M. Mayer
on petition of Receiver Job E. Iledges,
who declared thc lines had been oper¬
ating at a loss for ten years. Its dis-
coutinuancc forced Brooklynites cross-

ing tho Williamsburg Bridge to lower
Manhattan to tak« Eighth and Four-
teenth Street cars to Broadway, where
they changed to surface cars or sub-
ways.
The partial restoration of thc line

will cut at least half an hour from the
time required to get downtown by the
roundabout system. In an announce-

ment pasted up in cars of the Now
York Railways Company yesterday Re¬
ceiver Hedges declares the line will
run from the intersection of Clinton
und Delancey streets, on Delancey
Street, the Bowery and Spring Street
as far as Broadway. Transfers ob-
tained for an additional 2 cents will be
good on east. and westbound Brooklyn-
Seventh Avenue Cars and to east and
westbound Fourteenth Street and Will-
iamsburgh Bridge cars. Transfers will
also be good on the Broadway and
Seventh Avenue line and Lexington
Avenue cars.

Buses May Suffer
When the line was discontinued it

ran from Grand Street ferry to Des-
brosses Street ferry. It was replaced
by a system of buses inaugurated under
the direction of Grover Whalen, head
of the Department of Plant and Struc-
tures. It is expected that the restora¬
tion of the system will put many of
the buses out of business.
The immediate operation of tho

Fourth and Madison Avenue line was

placed yesterday by James F. Hamil¬
ton, the general manager, in the hands
of R. E. McDougal, of Rochester. Mr.
McDougal was formerly head of the
accident department of the Now York
State Railways Company, of which Mr.
Hamilton is president.

Mr. McDougal announced yesterday
that by agreement with the New York
Railways Company four of the eight
free transfer points along the line will
be retained. These aro at Eighty-
sixth Street, Thirty-fourth Street, Four¬
teenth Street and Twenty-third Street.
Transfers have been abolished at 116th
Street, Fifty-ninth Street, Eighth
Street and Broadway and Ann Street.

Mr. McDougal further declared that
the New York Railways Company has
turned over to the New York & lliirlom
Company, the original owners of the
line, 120 cars for the Madison Avenue
line and twenty-three cars for the
Eighty-sixth Street line. Crews to man
thc cars have also been allocated and
arrangements made to obtain power and
storage facilities at the Eighty-sixthStreet and Thirty-second Street barns.

No Curtailment in Service
He says there will bc no immediate

curtailment of the servico and that
cars will be added or withdrawn from
operation in nccordance with the de¬
mands. Mr. Hedley points out in his
statement that as tho result of the
pretent increase in travol officers of
the company expect a total estimated
revenue from Januarv 1 to June 30 of
$20,800,000. Total operating expenses
are calculated at $23,859,900, leaving
a baiance of $2,940,100. Disbursements
for interest and rentals during tne
period, he says, will amount to $6,150,-500 and will leave the company $3,210,-
400 short.
The statement reads:
"The subject of roal importance in

the rapid transit situation is the pres¬ent emergency.
"Our transit facilities must be keptrunning. That is the immediate prac¬tical problcm. lt cannot bc solved by

an appeal- to the past. It is a difficultproblcm with many complications-
financial, legal and lcgislativc; but tho
emergency is now.
"The Interborough Company escapedrcceivership on the first day of January:through the grace of creditors and bydint of emergency measures which ex-

hausted the company's last resources.
"These emergency measures, however,effected only a temporary respite. New

obligations will soon come due callingfor emergency relief from the public.
authorities, who alonc have the power
to save the situation.
"Now, let us tako a look into the

future, and for purposcs of making
ostimates we will take tho six months'
period ended June 30, 1920.

Heavy Travol to Continue
"Tiie officers of the company aro of

the opinion that tho present heavy in¬
crease in travol will continue to a cer¬
tain degrec during this period and
estimate that tho income from passen-
gcrs for the first six months of the
year will be $2,264,000 greater than for
the same six months last year. This
passenger revenue, added to its other
sources of revenue, would givo tho
company a total estimated revenue in
that period of $26,800,000.
"Out of this money it must meet all

of its expenses for operation and main-
tenance, together with further taxes
and interest on its debts and rentals,
as follows:
"Payrolls (estimated), $13,450,000;

taxes, $1,279,000; March 1, interest on
7 per cent notes, $850,000; April 1,Manhattan interest and rentals, $1,880,-
900; March 31 am! June 30. interest
on bonds issued by tho city for con-
struction of thc original subway, $950.-
000; coal bills and other essential
operating supplies and expenses,$5,450,000; total, $23,859,900; leaving
a baiance of $2,940,100.
"On June 30 the company must meet

the interest and sinking fund on its
5 per cent bonds, vrequiring $5,010,000,together with the rental for the use
of the Manhattan property of $1,500,-
000, with interest on the Manhattan
company's second mortgage, requiring$90,600, or a total disbursement for
interest and rental on June 80 of

$6,150,600, which payment ir not made
wouid result in n dcfault, und, ns herein
shown, the company will bo short in the
sum of$8,2I0,400, assuming that nll
curront obligations already incurred,
rccitcd above, havo been mot.
"On June :io tho company is also

obligated to pay the principal and in¬
terest of the $2,000,000 noto issuo made
on December ,'(| ¦..<¦_ which reproscntsthe amount, of monoy borrowed t «»

weather the crisis of January 1. 1020,
li is expected thnt the contemplatedauetion sale of real estate wili take
cure of a substantial proportion of this
oarticular debt."

Man I« Murdered
In Saloon Fight;
2 Held for Crime

Body Found Crumpled Br-
fore Doorway; 2 Bullet
Holes inAbdomen; Police
Also Arrest Proprietor

The body of n man later identified as

John Moonoy, a carpenter, 302 West
133d Street, was found early yesterday
crumpled before the doorway of 201
West 117th Street. There were two
bullet holes in the nt-domon. The dis-
covcry wns made by Patrolman Otto
Vieta, of the West 135th Street station.

Dctectives qucationed scores of per¬
sons li\ing in ncarby houses, who as-

surcd them no sliots had been lirod ¦'.

the neighborhood. Blood stains albng
the street convinccd them the victim
had been murdered elscwhere and his
body depositcd at tho fcpot where i;
w;is found.
They gathered information that led

them to the saloon of Thomaa Ryan,
12535 Seventh Avenue. According to
'Detective Colcmaii, ii search of the
place rcvealed three revolvers, one, ..''2-
calibre, lying behind the bav contained
three cartridges and an empty shell,
and two in a washroom. One ot" these,
.38-calibre, was fully loaded, nnd th"
other, ,32-calibre, contained one car-

tridge and four exploded shells.
Ryan, the. proprietor, wns locked up

on the charge of violating tho Sullivan
act. Three other men, Daniel and John
Sullivan, 547 West 14'7th Sti*eet, and
James Bennett, 298 West, ll'.ith Street,
were held ns witnesses and questioned.
Acting on information gained from

these men the dctectives arrested Mi-
chacl O'Shaughnessy, thirty-four years
old, n longshoreman, no address, nnd
John Stuart, twenty-fivc years old, of
;¦>.') Beaufort Avenue, Jamaica, and
charged them with homicide.

Detective Coleman said there had
been a quarrcl in the saloon, shots
were fired and Mooney dropped to t ho
floor of the barroom. After a few min¬
utes, according to Coleman, two of the
men picked up tho unconscious form
and carried it out of the saloon, drop-
ping it nt tho spot where ii wns found
by Patrolman Viets.

N'o additional progress was made by
the police yesterday toward catching
burglars who attacked Mrs. Marion
Hill, wife of Colonel Charles S. Hill,
of the United States .Marine Corps,
when she surpriscd them Friday night
ransacking baggage in the Ilili room
at the liotei lmperial. Mrs. Hill man-
aged to snatch the telephone roceiver
from the hook before she was knocked
down, and the operator, hearing her
screams and the noise of the scufTle,
sent help. The frightencd robbers, how¬
ever, escaped. Joseph Marino was ar¬
rested Saturday night as he waited in
a taxicab, while a messengor brought
his baggage from tho hotel. [ie was
identified by Mrs. lllll as one of the
men she had surprised in her room.
Marino was locked up, charged with
burglary. For several days before the
attempted robbery he had been a guest
at the hotel.

Doeior's Wife Calls His
Critics '.Heretic Huiiters^

Physician Asked to Resign From
Society Says Time V\ i!S

Clear Him
Dr. James 1'. Warbasse, former

president of tho Associated Physicians
of Long Island, whose resignation
from rhe society has been asked in
lhe interest: of the "good name of tho
society," is not concerned over the
action, it was learned yesterday. Dr.
Warbasse was in Boston, but Mrs. War-
basso declared the move wns "simply
that of 'heretic hunters.'"
Tho request for the resignation was

recently adopted almost unanimously
by fifty members of the society as a

.result. of Dr. Warbasse's writings dur¬
ing tiie war and since. lle was said to
have opposed the adopt ion of compul-
sory military service and to have ex-

pressed Socialist views concerning the
future of the medical profession.

Dr. Warbasse was not. at the meet¬
ing. When informed of its action, he
said: 'J do not, desire an opportunity
to explain niy position in the matter";time will clear me."

ln April, 1918, orty-six member- of
the Kings County Medical Society,
which numbered more than 350 mem¬
bers, voted :<> suspentl Dr. Warbasse
tor the following paragr'aph in a lecturc
on "Doctors and the Dral't" read be¬
fore the society:
"Furthermore, no one knows better

than the physicians that the rich will
be able to secure certificates of dis-
ability excusinp; them from service,
while the poor man will not. We know
what a fruitful Source of income it
will be."
A month later by an almost unnni-

mous vote of 350 members Dr. War-
basse was reinstated.

Weather Report
Moonrises., 3 :42 p.m.'Moon Bets.. 5:2-1 p.m.

Local Forccast.- Fair and warmer to-dayto-morrow partly cloudy; gentle south winds.

Local Officinl Record. -The following of-
ficial record shows temperaturcs during the
last twenty-four hours, in comparison with
tho correspondins date of last ybar:

1020. 1919. 192 1. 1019.
.'¦ a. ie.... 7 29 3 p. m. 22 ",4
6 a. m.... 2 28 tl p. m. 22 29
9 a. in 2 2 !> p. m. 7'ii2H

12 noon. IS 31[10 p. m. '77 2:,
Hif-jhest, 27 degrees (at 1" p. 111.1 lowrst,

3 (ai 12:15 a. m.) average, 12: averagesamej date last year. 2'.' average same date
for tnirty-three years, 30.

Humidity
8 a. m.... 83 | 1 p. m.... "> 8 p. m.... 77

Barometer Kendings
S a. m. .31.00 1 p. m. .30.93 8 p. m. .30.79

General Weather Conditions
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1..The severe cold

in Northeast districts is rapidly passing
away. The lemperatture has ris.-n in the
lake region, the great interior valieys and
New England.
No precipitation of consequence has oc-

curred, except in Florida, on Uie California
coast and in Arizonn.

Generally fair weather will prevail Mon¬
day and Tuesday east of the Mississippi,
with slowly rising temperatures i;i lhe lower
lake region, Un; middla Atlantic states and
New England.

Foreca.sts for Sproial Districts..Western
New York and Westerp Pennsylvania. fair
to-iiay to-morrow unsettled, not much change
in temperature.
Eastern New York and Southern New

England, fair and warmer to-day; to-morrow
partly cloudy.
New Jersey, partly cloudy to-day and to-

morrow, slowly rising temperature.Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware, fair
and warmer to-day* to-morrow fair» l

J WANAMA
Formerly A. T. Stewart & Co. Store Closes at 6 P. M. Broadway at Ninth, New York

Good morning!
This is February 2!
The weather to-day will

probably be fair.

"That Lawyer on
the other side

is only splitting hairs," said a by-
stander to a brother lawyer in the
courtroom where a case was pend¬
ing.

The judge on the bench seemed
to think it was a vexatious and
frivolous use of time for the
learned and honorable gentlemen
to dvvcll upon presumption in-
stead of facts.
The subtle and minute views of

a logician are often tiresome, if
not unintelligible, to a majority
of most audiences.
This page serves its purpose

best by a simple, truthful state¬
ment, avoiding inconsistencies and
improbabilities.
Pomposity, spoken or printed,

and unintelligiblencss in advertising
is confusing, if not misleading.

Siprncd)

Qrf fpmtfy.
February 2, 1920.

Tahleaux
Historiques
de Musiques

Each day this week
in the Auditorium at 2:30 p. m.

Illustrating the development of
The Piano Thc Dance

Thc Art of Music
LINDLEY LENTON and
BEATRICE SQUIRES

in the dances under the direction
of Sergei Portapovitch, of the
Russian Ballet School.
Louis Bennett.Soprano

as Jenny Lind
CLAIRIE RIVERS.pianist

JEROME RAPPAPORT
Eight'-year-old -ehikl prodigy

as the Boy Mozart
ALEXANDER RUSSELL and

J. THURSTON NOE
Organ and Piano

Program
First Tableau.The Spinet-.Eigh-
teenth Century.-the Boy Mozart
plays at Court.

Second Tableau The Square
Piano Nineteenth Century.
Jenny Lind's Music Room; the
original Chickering piano made
for Jenny Lind will be used.

Third Tableau.The Chickering
Ampico Reproducing Piano. A
music room of today.

| NOTE.The music dances, cos-
n tumes and .stage setting will be in
| the period of each tableau. Ad-
| mission complimentary. All music-
| lovers invited.

First Gallery, New Building.

I Rare Savijigs
|. in

i,

Sale of Bedding
Every piece of Wanamaker

bedding'.wire springs, box
springs, or mattresses of any
kind.is reduced at least 10
per cent.

$50 for our regular
$64 matiress

Filled with best black
horse hair, weighs 40 pounds
to the 4.6 x 6.4 ft. size.

$37 for our regular
$50 mattress

Filled with pure South
American horse hair, weighs
40 pounds to the 4.6 x 6.4 ft.
size.

$37 for our regular
$50 mattress

Best black mixed hair,
weighs 40 pounds to the 4.6
x 6.4 size.

$30 for our regular
$40 mattress

fitted with a special grade of
our black mixed hair, weighs
40 pounds to the 4.6 x 6.4 ft.
size.
$33 for our $40.75 upholst¬
ered tufted top box spring

80 spirals in a full size, 4.6
x 6.3 ft.

$27 for our regular
$33 box spring

upholstered top, without
tufts, 63 spirals in the full
size, 4.6 x 6.3 ft.

Ail the above in smaller
sizes at prices proportion-
ately lower.

Also at $3.90 for our regu¬lar $5.04 mixed feather pil-low, which is 22 x 30, weigh-ing 314 pounds. These maybe had in smaller or largersizes at proportionate sav¬
ings.
SixtK Gallery, New Buildin*,

Today-the Great
February Furniture
0/-y Isj swings wide open the door, revealing a
k^&A/LV' wonderful plentifulness of America's
best furniture, to be sold at a

true saving'of 10 to 33 per cent.
Out of more than a million dollars of furni¬
ture.every piece reduced.there is set
out on the Furniture galleries today all that
the floor will hold. Note the wide choice,
please. And the range of prices. There's
good furnit-.re and a good saving for every¬
body.

94 styles of suites for the dining-room.February prices $163.50 to $4,044
57 styles of suites for the bedroom...,. .February prices $256 to $3,476
118 styles of suites for the living-room.........February prices $72 to $1,492
186 styles of upholstered chairs.......February prices $18 to $420
145 styles of chairs for the dining-room.February prices $5 to $25
132 styles of chairs for the bedroom.. .M.February prices $5.75 to $21.50
72 styles of separate bureaus.,..,...... February prices $26.25 to $112
65 styles of separate chiffoniers. February'prices $28.25 to $183
85 styles of triplicate dressing tables.February prices $28.25 to $132
40 styles of separate chifforobes for men.February prices $72 to $176
105 styles of wooden bedsteads.February prices $16 to $214.50
68 styles of brass bedsteads, burnished and dull. . February prices $29 to $62
76 styles of enameled iron bedsteads.. ..,.. February prices $6.25 to $27
141 styles of library tables.........February prices $31.50 to $445
49 styles of bookcases for the library...February prices $16 to $225
96 styles of separate serving tables...,..,.. .February prices $10.50 to $96.75
42 styles of separate china closets. ......,,.._.February prices $42 to $184
22 styles of separate sideboards...,.,,.........February prices $26 to $245
18 styles of separate extension tables. .-.-.February prices $28 to $282
26 styles of day beds. ..............._. .February prices $17 to $164.50
38 styles of hall clocks..,. February prices $47.25 to $595.50
6G styles of Mission furniture. ......February prices $1Q {q $H8118 styles of reed furniture....r.... .February prices $11.25 to $729

And! hundred. of pieces of small novelty furniture-writing desks, sewingtaoles tiltmg top tables, gateleg tables, smokers' tables, telephone stands, workbaskets, book-ends, fernenes, candlesticks, etc.

The Sale comprises our entire stock of furniture in addition to all the advanta-geously gathered special lots, priced at reductions of not less than 10 per cent fromprices in many cases already much below the market value.
Fifth «"d si*»> CILrie., New Buildinj.

A Collection of Thirty-Nine Tapestries
Newly Arrived from Abroad~Au Quatrieme

.

A little lot of tapestries, newlv ar¬rived from abroad, are now hung in theiapestry Rooms, Au Quatrieme. The
important feature of this collection is thatthe tapestries are all of a size and eharaetersuitable tor modern houses or apartments.Jviry ,n December people asked us forsmall tapestries, and the demand became
so frequent that our tapestry expert wentabroad to acquire this collection.

Fortunately, we are able to sell whathe brought back at practically pre-warprices, which, in view of the 'increasingscarcity of good tapestries, is a note-
worthy achievement.

The collection includes Flemish ver-dures and Aubusson tapestries, good indesign and eolor-and "ranging *

in sizefrom 3 it to S ft. wide and S ft to 10 ft.
high. All but a few are complete withborders. Pnces are from $400 to $1,500.

A Small Collection of English
Furniture

is also on exhibition. ln this collection are
several pieees of particular interest.

Several gate leg tables; two quitesmall and one large one of pearwood.A rather massive mahogany side-poard of unusual dignity.A roll-top Sheraton desk.suitable-
tor the modern living-room or library. .

- Fourth floor, Old Buildin* I
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